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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

HOUSTON DIVISION

SgRvtcB Etr¿ptoyees INT'L, INc., et al.,

Plaintffi,

DrREcroR, Orrrce op WoRTBRS'
Coir¡peNsertoN PRocRalras, UNlttn SrerBs
DnpeRrvBNr or LaeoR, et al.,

Defendants.
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MBpron¡.¡,IDUM OPINIoN & OnonR

Pending before the court is a consolidated appeal of two separate orders of the Benefits

Review Board ("BRB") regarding claims for workers' compensation benefits under the Defense Base

Act ("DBA"). Dkt. 17. The initial appeal was f,rled by Service Employees International, Inc.

("SEII") as to the BRB's order affecting Kenneth Simons ("Simons"). Dkt. 1. That appeal has been

consolidated with SEII's appeal of the BRB's order in the case of Keith Smith ("Smith"). Dkt. 32.

The sole issue before this court is whether the BRB's decisions impermissibly restricted the

discretion of the Administrative Law Judge ("ALJ") to determine respondents Simons and Smith's

average weekly wage under 33 U.S.C. $ 910(c). Dkt. 17 at7. Ãftqconsidering the briefs in this

appeal, records of proceedings before the ALJs and the BRB, and applicable law, the decisions of

the BRB are VACATED. The court REMANDS these cases to the respective Administrative Law

Judges for action consistent with this opirrion.
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I. BacxcnouND'

Simons has been a truck driver since the early 1990s. Dkt.1, Ex. A at 3. Prior to working

for SEII, Simons drove trucks hauling wood chips and crude oil on short trips in the Kirbyville,

Texas arca. Id. In the year preceding his employment with SEII, Simons drove a tanker trunk

hauling crude oil for Taylor Propane and was privileged with generally good health, despite on-the-

job injuries to his back and ankle. Id. In 2003, Simons sought employment as a driver for SEII, a

position which provided a salary of about $80,000 to $90,000 pet year. Id. Simons signed an

employment contract with SEII on October 23,2003. Id. He agreed to work for at least one year and

was to receive a salary of $2,700 dollars per month plus a foreign service bonus of 5o/o, a work area

differential bonus of 25%o, andahazard duty pay bonus of 25%. Id.

Simons began working on November 11, 2003 and was assigned to drive trucks hauling

flatbeds and containers from Kuwait to various locations in Iraq. ,Id. Simons worked for 12-18

hours per day,7 days a week. Id. at3-4. On January 11.,2004, Simons was strapping down a load

of tires when his left hand slipped off a ratchet and hit the underside of the truck. Id. at 4. While

c:-,-^--^ -^,-L:,- ' --s L^ ---^--1- r1-^¿ Å^-- 1-^ --:^:L^) õnTTt^ ^^.7:^ ¿L^¿ ^-,^.^:.^- f-J 
^L^,,+ ^ l^,, l^+^-ùrllrult¡t uulltrllugu tu wull( trrat u¿1y, ltç vlsllEu ù-Drr s rllçLrlrv Lrr(rr çvt'rrrrré. tl't, ^uvuL 4 u6tJ r4tvrt

Simons saw a doctor after his ring and pinkie fingers began to swell. Id. Ãshis condition worsened,

Simons was no longer able to work. Id. SEII sent Simons back to Texas, but he continued to have

increased hand pain. Id. 
^tthe 

time of the ALJ's decision on April 17 ,2008, Simons's doctor, Dr.

Redko, had not cleared Simons to return to work. Id.

Throughout tnl a¿r"inisirative p.o...áingr, the employ"t OiA not disfute ihat *orkers'

compensation disability payments were owed, but rather disputed the method by which to calculate

rParts I and II-A of this opinion focus on the facts and analysis of SEII'S appeal in the case of Kenneth Simons.

The effect of the opinion in Simons's case as it relates to Smith's case will be addressed inPartll-8, infra.
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the average weekly wage ("AWW") and compensation rate. Id. at 6-8. The first order calculating

Simons's AWW was issued by ALJ Clement Kennington ("Judge Kennington") on April 17,2008.

Dkt.1, Ex. A.

Judge Kennington's decisionwas appealedto the BRB, andthe BRB issued its decision and

order on March 13,2009. Dkt.l, Ex. B. The BRB vacated Judge Kennington's opinion and

remanded the case for a recalculation of Simons's AWW. Id. at 7. The BRB set forth the

requirement that Simons's AW-W be calculated based solely on his overseas earnings, and directed

that the final hgure should not reflect any eaming rate prior to his employment in kaq. Id. at 6-7 .

The BRB denied SEII's motion for reconsideration on September 25,i,009. Dkt. 1, Ex. C.

Judge Kennington issued his Decision and Order on Remand on May 18,2010. Dkt.1, Ex.

D. Although he disagreed with the BRB's reasoning, Judge Kennington stated that, based on the

BRB's decision, he must calculate a claimant's wage based only on overseas earnings when: "(l)

a claimant was paid substantially higher wages to work overseas than he would have earned

stateside; (2) a claimant's employment overseas entailed dangerous working conditions that claimant

would not have been subjected to stateside; and (3) a claimant was hired to work full-time under a

one year contract." Id. at7. Judge Kennington ordered, in accordance with the BRB's opinion, that

Simons's AWW was $1,739.13, based on his having earned $18,139.16 in seventy-three days of

work. Id. at 8. Judge Kennington's decision was affirmed by the BRB on January 26,2011, and

SEII appealed the BRB's decision to this court. Dkt. 1.

II. AN¡,r,vsrs

SEII seeks reversal of the BRB's decision in Simons on grounds that the BRB improperly

restricted Judge Kennington's discretion under 33 U.S.C. $ 910(c) to determine an appropriate

AWW. Simons argues that Judge Kennington's original decision understated his earning capacity
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and the BRB properly required Judge Kennington to calculate Simons's AWW based solely on his

overseas earnings. Dkt.25 at 8.

Smith and the Director of the Office ofWorkers' Compensation Programs argue that because

the facts in Smith's case are analogous to the facts in Simons's case, ALJ Lee Romero's ("Judge

Romero") decision on remand correctly calculated Smith's AWW based solely on his overseas

wages. Dkt.43 at4-5.

A. Kenneth SÍmons

As the BRB's decision insimons case setthe precedent for the BRB's later decisioninSmith,

the court will address the Simons appeal first.

1. The District Court's Appellate Jurísdiction

Because the Simons appeal arises out of a Defense Base Act compensation order, the court

has appellate jurisdiction over this administrative proceeding. 42 U.S.C. $ 1653. The district court

reviews decisions of the BRB utilizing the same standard that the BRB applies to decisions of the

ÃLJ, i.e., "whether the decision is supported by substantial evidence and is in accordance with the

law." SG,S Control Servs. v. Dir., Office ofWorker's Comp. Programs,U.S. Dep't of Labor,86 F.3d

438, 440 (5th Cir. 1996) (citin g Empire United Stevedores v. Gatlin, 936 F.2d 819,822 (5th Cir.

199 1) (citations omitted)). The court may not substitute its judgment for that of the ALJ, nor can

it re-weigh or reappraise the evidence. Id. The court may only determine whether sufficient

evidence exists to support the ALJ's findings. Id. (citations omitted). The Fifth Circuit has

previously defined substantial euiàence as "evidence that provides a substantial basis offact from

which the fact in issue can be reasonable inferred...more than a scintilla....more than create a

suspicion...such relevant evidence as a reasonable mind might accept as adequate to support a

conclusion." New Thoughts Finishing Co. v. Chilton,IIS F.3d 1028, 1030 (5th Cir. 1997) (quoting
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Avondale Indus., Inc. v. Dir., Office of Workers' Comp. Programs,977 F.2d 186, 189 (5th Cir.

1992)). The ALJ's decision need not be the sole inference that can be drawn from the facts. Id.

2. The BRB Abused its Discretion in Simons

Simons appealed Judge Kennington's April 17,2008 decision to the BRB, contending that

Judge Kennington erred in calculating Simons's AWW by looking at both his overseas and stateside

wages. Dkt 1, Ex. A. The BRB issued its opinion on March 13,2009. Dkt. 1, Ex. B. In reversing

Judge Kennington's decision, the BRB held that it was bound by the holding of its previous opinion

inPrffiuv. Service Employers International,Inc.,40 Ben. Rev. Bd. Serv. (MB) 41 (2006). Dkt.

1, Ex. B. In Prffiu, a case invòlving iimitar un¿erlying circumstánòes of overseas empiòymeni, the

ALJ relied solely on the claimant's overseas earnings in calculating the AWW, and the BRB

affirmed. Prffitt,40 Ben. Rev. Bd. Serv. at 42 ("Although Section 10(c) permits the use of wages

from the claimant's other prior employment in an average weekly wage calculation, it does not

require such use, as the administrative law judge is afforded wide discretion in aniving at a Section

10(c) calculation."). But in Simons, the BRB held that because Simons's injury occurred in similar

circumstances to those present in Prffitt, the ALJ could not evaluate the claimant's previous

earnings and instead must rely solely on overseas eamings. Dkt. 1, Ex. B at 5-7 . In so doing, the

BRB ignored its holding in Prffitt that the ALJ may, but need not, examine wages from prior

emplo5.ment to arrive at a Section 10(c) AWW calculation, and the BRB essentially deprived the

ALJ of the "wide discretion" mandated by the statute. Prffitt,4O Ben. Rev. Bd. Serv. at 42. The

BRB's reversal ofJudge Kennington's decisionthereforewentbeyondthe statutoryrequirementthat

"[t]he flrndings of fact in the decision under review by the Board shall be conclusive if supported by

substantial evidence in the record considered as a whole." 33 U.S.C. $ 921.
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lndeed, there is substantial evidence in this case to supportJudge Kennington's original April

17 ,2008 decision. Dkt. 1, Ex. A. While the BRB may not agree with the ALJ's factual findings,

"the Board does not have the authority to engage in a de novo review of the evidence or to substitute

its views for those of the ALJ." Mijangos v. Avondale Shipyards, [nc.,948F.2d94I,944 (SthCir.

1991)(citingPresleyv.TinsleyMaint.Serv.,529F.3d433,436(5thCir. 1976)). JudgeKennington

calculated the AWW of Simons byutilizing the method of calculation set forth in 33 U.S.C. $ 910(c)

which requires that when subsections (a) and (b):

cannot reasonably and fairly be applied, such average annual earnings [of the

employee] shall be such sum as, having regard to the previous earnings of the injured
employee in the employment in which he was working at the time of the injury, and

of other employees of the same or most similar class working in the same or most
similar employment in the same or neighboring locality, or other employment of such

employee, including the reasonable value of the services of the employee if engaged

in self-employment, shall reasonably represent the annual earning capacity of the

injured employee.

This can best be summarized as a requirement that the ALJ consider three factors: "(1) past earnings

of the employee in which he was working at the time of injury; (2) the eaming history of employees

of the same or most similar class working in the same or most similar employment; and (3) the

emplo¡rment history of the injured employee." Bay, Ltd. v. Dir., Office of Worker's Comp.

Programs,300 F. App'x 282,285 (5th Cir. 2008). Judge Kennington's decision and order clearly

demonstrates his consideration of these three factors in his calculation. Dkt. 1 , Ex. A at 9- 10. Judge

Kennington notes Simons's salary at the time of injury, the unique circumstances surrounding his

employment,z and his past employment and salary. Id. at L0. Judge Kennington also notes that

while Simons may have intended to work in this position for a long period of time, his commitment

2 These unique circumstances include overseas employment, seven-day work weeks, twelve-to-eighteen hour

days, use of safety equipment, armed escorts, and the expectation of working more than a year overseas. Dkt. I , Ex. A

at 10.
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was only for a year. Id. Ãfter considering all of these factors, Judge Kennington determined that

the best wayto calculate Simons's wages was to utllize a blended approach accounting for Simons's

higher wages in kaq and Kuwait, while accounting for his past earnings in the United States.3 Id.

According to Judge Kennington, this approach better reflects Simons's true wage earning capacity.

1d. This decision was well within the discretion of ALJ Kennington and is supported by the record

as a whole. Mijangos,948 F.2D at 945 (holding that the BRB exceeded its power of review when

reversing ALJ's determinations that were amply supported by the record).

3. Proffitt Is Not Controlling

The BRB interpieted Þro¡¡uas controlling in Simons on grounds tttut'

[t]he [DBA] must be construed so that employees injured under the same

circumstances receive equal treatment. To allow two employees who are working
under the same contract and conditions, and injured at the same time, to receive
different amounts of compensation because one administrative law judge relied on
Iraq wages while another reduced claimant's rate by combining lower, stateside

earnings, would be arbitrary.

Dkt. A, Ex. C at 3. The BRB provides no statutory, regulatory, or common-law support for this

proposition. To require all cases with facts similar to those in Prffitt to have similar outcomes

would relegate the ALJ to simply playing the role of calculator. It is within the ALJ's discretion to

determine whether or not the facts of two cases are similar enough to merit similar outcomes, and

Judge Kennington noted these differences in his May 18, 2010 decision and order on remand.a Dkt.

3 The specific calculation was as follows, "simons worked for Employer [SEII] a total of 6l days from

November ll,2OO3 to January 1l,2OO4 earning S21,114.51 or $289.24 per day. From January I l, 2003 to November

1l,2OO4 [sic] claimant worked 304 days and made 532,901.92. In the 52 week period prior to injury, Simons earned

a totat of $50,545.56 ($32,901.92 + 21,648.02) divided by 52 weeks equals an AWW of $972.03 with a corresponding

compensation rate of $648.02." Dkt.l, Ex. A at 7.

o These differences include that Simons was employed in the same type of work as he was previously employed,

was injured in manner that could have occurred stateside, and his work overseas did not provide him with new skills that

might be used to increase his salary once he returned home. Dkt. 1, Ex. D at 8. Proffitt was working in a different field

than he had worked stateside, he had learned new skills that would increase his salary stateside, and was injured running

from a mortar attack, an event that would not have occurred had he been working in the United States. 1d.

7
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1, Ex. D at 8-9. The BRB's order prevented Judge Kennington from considering these facts, and

required that he calculate Simons's AWW solely based on his overseas ,wages. This decision

stripped the ALJ of the "wide discretion" in determining AWW pursuant to Section 10(c) of the Act,

as set forth in the express language ofthe statute.

B. Keith Smith

TheBRB's decision andALJ's calculation onremandregarding Smith's casewas controlled

by the BRB's decision in Simons. Dkt. 41, Ex. A (ALJ Decision on Remand, Dec 28, 2010) at7.

Because today's opinion vacates the BRB's decision in Simons, the decisions in Smith's case must

also be vacated and remandà¿ to tttr eÚ foi further coniideration.

1. Factual and Procedurul History

Smith was employed by SEII as a truck driver in Kuwait and Iraq and sustained a lower back

injury while working on November 18, 2003, 47 days after his employment began. Dkt. 41, Ex. A

(ALJ Decision and Order, July 16, 2007) at 4. Smith injured his back while riding across rough

terrain in the desert when he struck his head against the roof of the cab of the vehicle. Id. Hehad

to be assisted out of his truck and brought to a military hospital for medical care. Id.

After Smith sought workers' compensation benefits under the DBA, a dispute arose regarding

the calculation of his AWW. Id. at l. Similar to Judge Kennington's initial calculation in Simons,

Judge Romero originallycalculated Smith's AWW to be $818.22, basedupon ablend ofhis overseas

and domestic earnings. Id. at 9-l1. Smith did not initially appeal this decision. Dkt. 41, Ex. A

(BRBOrder,Mar.25,2010)at2. Smithonlyassertedtnuil,rdg"Romerohadcommittedamistake

in fact in the calculation of his AWW once the BRB issued its decision in Simons and petitioned the

ALJ for a modification of his AWW. Id. Jtdge Romero granted employer's motion for summary

decision and denied Smith's petition for modif,rcation. Id.
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On March 2 5,2010,the BRB, on appeal, ordered Judge Romero to reconsider his calculation

of Smith's AWW in light of its decisionin Símons. Id. at2-3. Additionally, in its order, the BRB

required the ALJ to re-calculate the AWW based solely on Smith's earnings in kaq. Id. On

December 28,2010, Judge Romero recalculated Smith's AWW based on the BRB's order, and

calculated the AWW to be $1986.66, based solely on Smith's overseas earning rate. Dkt. 4I,Ex.

A (ALJ Decision and Order, July 16, 2007) at7-9.

2. Smith's Case Must Be R.emanded

Both the BRB's decision on appeal and the ALJ's recalculation make significant reference

to the ÈRB's prévious ¿ècision in i¡*ont. Furthermore, in responO"nir i.piy Uáet trrà r.rponA.ni

notes, "[a]fter comparing overseas employment to his domestic work, the ALJ correctly concluded,

consistent with Símons, that Smith's AWW must be based solely on his overseas earnings to

accurately reflect his annual earnings capacity at the time of injury." Dkt. 43 at 8-9 (emphasis

added). Absent the BRB 's decision in the now -vacated Simozs decision, Smith likely would not have

moved for reconsideration. Additionally, Smith did not initially appeal the AIJ's AWW calculation

until the BRB issued its decision in Simons. Dkt. 41, Ex. A (BRB Order, l|l4ar.25,2010) at2.Inlight

of the fact that all previous decisions related to the Simons case have been vacated, all previous

decisions in Smithmust be vacated, and the case will be remanded to the ALJ for further proceedings

consistent with this opinion.s

5 Because of the court's disposition, this opinion does not address whether the ALJ correctly calculated Smith's

AWW on remand.
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III. CoNcr,usroN

In lightofthe BRB's abuse ofdiscretion inoverfumingJudge Kennington's decisionthatwas

supportedbysubstantial evidence, allprior decisions inKenneth Simons's case aTeVACATED and

his case is REMANDED to the ALJ for further proceedings consistent with this opinion.

Furthermore, because the BRB's decision in Keith Smith's case followed the BRB's effoneous

holding in Simons,all prior decisions in Smith's case are VACATED and his case is REMANDED

to the ALJ for further proceedings consistent with this opinion.

It is so ORDERED.

Signed at Houston, f"*u, on rUui"tt t t, iOt¡.
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